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JOURNALS
Advances in Neuroimmune Biology
www.iospress.com/advances-inneuroimmune-biology
ISSN 1878-948X (print)
ISSN 1878-9498 (online)
This journal publishes review articles that
deal with neuroimmune biology, a novel and
very important discipline. The ultimate
objective is to understand the integrative
regulation of higher organisms in their entire
complexity. It has been firmly established
already that the nervous, endocrine and
immune systems form a regulatory
network, a Super-System, which governs all
events from conception until death in higher
animals and in man, including physiological
and pathophysiological processes. The
rapidly accumulating and fragmented
information available today is collected,
organized and interpreted; the elements, compounds,
cells and tissues are fitted into living organisms and our
knowledge of the biology of such higher organisms will be
enhanced.

Editors-in-Chief
Istvan Berczi, DVM, PhD, University of Manitoba, Canada
Toshihiko Katafuchi, MD, PhD, Kyushu University, Japan
Associate Editors
Eduardo Arzt, University of Buenos Aires, Argentina
Gabor Jancso, University of Szeged, Hungary
Mansour S.M. Haeryfar, University of Western Ontario, Canada
Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/advances-in-neuroimmunebiology/?tab=submission-of-manuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 6; 4 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$745 / €545
Institutional subscription (print only): US$801 / €585
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$950 / €694
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$190 / €140
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Brain Plasticity
www.iospress.com/brain-plasticity
ISSN 2213-6304 (print)
ISSN 2213-6312 (online)
Brain Plasticity publishes peer-reviewed
original articles, reviews and short
communications on all aspects of neurogenesis,
gliogenesis and synaptic plasticity, from
development to the adult. This includes
research articles or reviews on modifications
to neural circuits in the developing and adult
brain, whether by learning or physical activity,
spine formation, changes in neural structure,
changes in neural networks, new cell division,
as well as response of the CNS to experimental
injuries, neurodevelopmental and
neurodegenerative disorders. Papers
adopting fresh conceptual approaches on
specification and function at the molecular
and cellular levels, neural circuits, systems
and behavioral levels are encouraged.

Co-Editors-in-Chief
H. van Praag, PhD, National Institute on Aging, USA
Bernard Zalc, MD, UPMC, France
X. Zhao, PhD, University of Wisconsin, USA

*This is an
Open Access journal*

Review Co-Editors
Bryan W. Luikart, USA
Jason Snyder, Canada
Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/brain-plasticity/?tab=submission-ofmanuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 2; 2 issues
Institutional subscription (print only): US$158 / €127
(including postage and handling)
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International Journal of Developmental
Science
Co-Publication of IOS Press and Akademische
Verlagsgesellschaft AKA
www.iospress.com/internationaljournal-of-developmental-science
ISSN 2192-001X (print)
ISSN 2191-7485 (online)
The International Journal of Developmental
Science is devoted to research from the
fields of psychology, genetics,
neuroscience, and biology and provides an
interdisciplinary and international forum for
basic research and professional application
in the field of developmental science. The
Journal offers original empirical or
theoretical contributions, methodological
and review papers, giving a systematic
overview or evaluation of research and
theories of developmental science and dealing
with typical human development and developmental
psychopathology during infancy, childhood, adolescence
and adulthood. All manuscripts pass through a multilevel
peer-review process.

Editor-in-Chief
Herbert Scheithauer, PhD, Free University Berlin, Germany
Editorial Board
Angela Ittel, Technical University Berlin, Germany
Peter C.M. Molenaar, The Pennsylvania State University, USA
Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/international-journal-ofdevelopmental-science/?tab=submission-of-manuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 10; 4 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$265 / €200
Institutional subscription (print only): US$321 / €244
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$374 / €284
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$70 / €55
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Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease
www.j-alz.com
Impact Factor: 4.151*
ISSN 1387-2877 (print)
ISSN 1875-8908 (online)
The Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease is an
international multidisciplinary journal to
facilitate progress in understanding the
etiology, pathogenesis, epidemiology,
genetics, behavior, treatment and
psychology of Alzheimer’s disease.
The journal publishes research reports,
reviews, short communications, book
reviews and letters-to-the-editor.
The journal is dedicated to providing
an open forum for original research that
will expedite our fundamental
understanding of Alzheimer’s disease.
Groundbreaking research that has
appeared in the journal includes novel therapeutic
targets, mechanisms of disease and clinical trial outcomes.
• Building on the discoveries of the past
• Advancing research to identify preventive methods
and improve treatment
• Working towards finding a cure

Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/journalad

Editor-in-Chief
George Perry, PhD, University of Texas at San Antonio, USA
Instructions for Authors
http://j-alz.com/submit
Subscription Information 2016
Volumes 49-54; 24 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$3200 / €2420
Institutional subscription (print only): US$3536 / €2684
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$4176 / €3168
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$790 / €595

*Journal Impact Factors
from Journal Citation
Reports® Science Edition
2014, published by
Thomson Reuters ©2015
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Journal of Huntington’s Disease
www.iospress.com/journal-ofhuntingtons-disease
ISSN 1879-6397 (print)
ISSN 1879-6400 (online)
The Journal of Huntington’s Disease is an
international multidisciplinary journal to
facilitate progress in understanding the
genetics, molecular correlates, pathogenesis,
pharmacology, diagnosis and treatment of
Huntington’s disease and related disorders.
The journal is dedicated to providing an
open forum for original research in basic
science, translational research and clinical
medicine that will expedite our
fundamental understanding and
improve treatment of Huntington’s
disease and related disorders.

Editors-in-Chief
Blair R. Leavitt, MD, MC, The University of British Columbia,
Canada
Leslie M. Thompson, PhD, University of California, USA
Associate Editor for Reviews
Marian DiFiglia, USA
Associate Editors
Neil Aronin, USA
Elizabeth Aylward, USA
Jang-Ho Cha, USA
David Craufurd, United Kingdom
Alexandra Durr, France
Anthony Hannan, Australia
Doug Langbehn, USA
Michael Levine, USA
Martha A. Nance, USA

Raj Ratan, USA
Lynn Raymond, Canada
Ralf Reilmann, Germany
Christopher A. Ross, USA
Frédéric Saudou, France
Sarah Tabrizi, United Kingdom
Anne B. Young, USA
Scott O. Zeitlin, USA

Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/journal-of-huntingtons-disease/?tab=
submission-of-manuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 5; 4 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$740 / €555
Institutional subscription (print only): US$796 / €599
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$944 / €710
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$185 / €140
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Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/journalhd

Journal of Medical Psychology ~new~
www.iospress.com/journal-of-medical-psychology
ISSN 2468-3884 (print)
ISSN 2468-3892 (online)
The Journal of Medical Psychology publishes
articles (original research, brief reports, and
reviews) from all aspects of medical psychology.
This involves research on clinical psychology,
neuropsychology, behavioral medicine,
biological psychology, and neuroscience.
Specifically, we encourage submissions
involving small, highly innovative studies,
using behavioral neuroscience and biobehavioral approaches (e.g. neuroimaging,
fMRI, MEG, etc.), and studies applying the
translational (cross-diagnostic) approaches
such as those outlined in the NIMH
Research Domain Criteria (RDoc;
http://www.nimh.nih.gov/researchpriorities/rdoc/index.shtml)

Editor-in-Chief
Thilo Deckersbach, PhD
Massachusetts General Hospital/Harvard Medical School, USA

*This is an
Open Access journal*

Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/journal-of-medicalpsychology/?tab=submission-of-manuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 22; 2 issues
Institutional subscription (print only): US$173 / €147
(including postage and handling)
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Journal of Neuromuscular Diseases
www.iospress.com/journal-of-neuromusculardiseases
ISSN 2214-3599 (print)
ISSN 2214-3602 (online)
The Journal of Neuromuscular Diseases is an
international multidisciplinary journal to facilitate
progress in understanding the genetics, molecular
correlates, pathogenesis, pharmacology, ethics,
diagnosis and treatment of acquired and genetic
neuromuscular diseases (including muscular
dystrophy, myasthenia gravis, spinal muscular
atrophy, neuropathies, myopathies, myotonias
and myositis). The journal is dedicated to
providing an open forum for original research
in basic science, translational research and
clinical medicine that will expedite our
fundamental understanding and improve
treatment of neuromuscular diseases.
Editors-in-Chief
Carsten G. Bönnemann, MD, NIH, USA
Hanns Lochmüller, MD, Newcastle University, United Kingdom
Associate Editors for Reviews
Gisèle Bonne, France
Shin'ichi Takeda, Japan
Associate Editors
Annemieke Aartsma-Rus,
The Netherlands
Kate Bushby, United Kingdom
Jeff Chamberlain, USA
Giacomo Comi, Italy
Claude Desnuelle, France
Salvatore DiMauro, USA
James Dowling, Canada

Tom Gillingwater, United Kingdom
Eric P. Hoffman, USA
Nicolas Lévy, France
Elizabeth McNally, USA
Frederick W. Miller, USA
Kathryn North, Australia
Markus A. Ruegg, Switzerland
Stephan Züchner, USA

Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/journal-of-neuromusculardiseases/?tab=submission-of-manuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 3; 4 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$420 / €320
Institutional subscription (print only): US$476 / €364
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online):
US$560 / €428 (including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$165 / €125
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Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/journalnd

Journal of Parkinson’s Disease
www.journalofparkinsonsdisease.com
ISSN 1877-7171 (print)
ISSN 1877-718X (online)
The Journal of Parkinson’s Disease is dedicated
to providing an open forum for original research
in basic science, translational research, and
clinical medicine that will expedite our
fundamental understanding and improve
treatment of Parkinson’s disease. This rapid
publication journal is international and
multidisciplinary and aims to promote
progress in the epidemiology, etiology, genetics,
molecular correlates, pathogenesis,
pharmacology, psychology, diagnosis and
treatment of Parkinson’s disease.
Editors-in-Chief
Patrik Brundin, MD, PhD,
Van Andel Research Institute, USA
J. William Langston, MD,
The Parkinson’s Institute and Clinical Center, USA
Associate Editors for Reviews
Daniela Berg, Germany
M. Angela Cenci Nilsson, Sweden
Darren Moore, USA
Associate Editors
Roger Barker, United Kingdom
Bastiaan Bloem, The Netherlands
Mark R. Cookson, USA
Dennis Dickson, USA
Robert H. Edwards, USA
Howard Federoff, USA
Thomas Gasser, Germany

Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/journalpd

Glenda Halliday, Australia
Jan Petter Larsen, Norway
Peter A. LeWitt, USA
Tamas Revesz, United Kingdom
Eng King Tan, Singapore
Jens Volkmann, Germany
Nick Wood, United Kingdom

Instructions for Authors
www.journalofparkinsonsdisease.com/submission-guidelines
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 6; 4 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$765 / €575
Institutional subscription (print only): US$821 / €619
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$974 / €734
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$190 / €145

Included in MEDLINE®, the
largest component of PubMed
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Journal of Vestibular Research
Equilibrium & Orientation
An International Journal of Experimental and
Clinical Vestibular Science
www.jvr-web.org
Impact Factor: 1.190*
ISSN 0957-4271 (print)
ISSN 1878-6464 (online)
The Journal of Vestibular Research is a
peer-reviewed journal that publishes
experimental and observational studies,
review papers and theoretical papers based
on current knowledge of the vestibular
system, including:
· Neurophysiology of balance
· Anatomy of the vestibular system
· Vestibular-related human performance in
various environments
· Psychophysics of spatial orientation
· Space and motion sickness
· Balance disorders
· Vestibular rehabilitation
Subjects of the studies can include
experimental animals, normal humans and humans with
vestibular or other related disorders.

Editor-in-Chief
Joseph M. Furman, MD, PhD, University of Pittsburgh, USA
Associate Editor
Susan Whitney, PhD, University of Pittsburgh, USA
Instructions for Authors
www.jvr-web.org/Authors.html
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 26; 6 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$1095 / €820
Institutional subscription (print only): US$1179 / €886
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$1398 / €1050
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$210 / €160
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*Journal Impact Factors
from Journal Citation
Reports® Science Edition
2014, published by
Thomson Reuters ©2015

NeuroRehabilitation
An Interdisciplinary Journal
www.iospress.com/neurorehabilitation
ISSN 1053-8135 (print)
ISSN 1878-6448 (online)
NeuroRehabilitation is an international
journal that emphasizes publication of
scientifically based, practical information
relevant to all aspects of neurologic
rehabilitation. Manuscripts cover the
full life span and range of neurological
disabilities including stroke, spinal cord
injury, traumatic brain injury,
neuromuscular disease and other
neurological disorders. Information is
intended for an interdisciplinary audience.
Issues of the journal are frequently
thematically organized. Themes have
focused on specific clinical disorders, types
of therapy and age groups. Proposals for
thematic issues and suggestions for issue editors
are welcomed.

Editors-in-Chief
Nathan D. Zasler, MD, Concussion Care Centre of Virginia, USA
Jeffrey S. Kreutzer, PhD, Virginia Commonwealth University
Medical Center, USA
Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/neurorehabilitation/
?tab=submission-of-manuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volumes 38-39; 8 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$1090 / €820
Institutional subscription (print only): US$1202 / €908
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$1420 / €1072
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$270 / €210
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Nutrition and Healthy Aging
www.iospress.com/nutrition-and-healthy-aging
ISSN 2451-9480 (print)
ISSN 2451-9502 (online)
Nutrition and Healthy Aging is an international
forum for research on nutrition as a means of
promoting healthy aging. It is particularly
concerned with the impact of nutritional
interventions on the metabolic and molecular
mechanisms which modulate aging and
age-associated diseases, including both
biological responses on the part of the
organism itself and its micro biome. Results
emanating from both model organisms and
clinical trials will be considered. With
regards to the latter, the journal will be
rigorous in only accepting for publication
well controlled, randomized human
intervention trials that conform broadly
with the current EFSA and US FDA guidelines
for nutritional clinical studies.

Editors-in-Chief
Luigi Fontana, MD, PhD, Washington University, USA
Prof. Dr. Jeremy P.E. Spencer, University of Reading,
United Kingdom
Britt Burton-Freeman, PhD, MS, University of California, USA
Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/nutrition-and-healthy-aging/?tab=
submission-of-manuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 4; 4 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$560 / €420
Institutional subscription (print only): US$616 / €464
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$728 / €548
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$170 / €130
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Restorative Neurology and Neuroscience
www.iospress.com/restorativeneurology-and-neuroscience
Impact Factor: 2.490*
ISSN 0922-6028 (print)
ISSN 1878-3627 (online)
This interdisciplinary journal publishes
papers relating the plasticity and response of
the nervous system to accidental or
experimental injuries and their interventions,
transplantation, neurodegenerative
disorders and experimental strategies
to improve regeneration or functional
recovery and rehabilitation. Experimental,
pre-clinical and clinical research papers
adopting fresh conceptual approaches are
encouraged as well as timely
reviews. The overriding criteria for
publication are novelty, significant
experimental or clinical relevance and interest to a
multidisciplinary audience. Experiments on animals should
conform with the standards for the use of laboratory animals
as established by the Institute of Laboratory Animal
Resources, US National Academy of Sciences. Clinical studies
should follow the Declaration of Helsinki and patient identity
should be concealed. All manuscripts are sent out for blind
peer review to editorial board members or outside
reviewers.

Editor-in-Chief
Bernhard A. Sabel, PhD, University of Magdeburg, Germany
Instructions for Authors
www.iospress.com/restorative-neurology-andneuroscience/?tab=submission-of-manuscripts
Subscription Information 2016
Volume 34; 6 issues
Institutional subscription (online only): US$1535 / €1155
Institutional subscription (print only): US$1619 / €1221
(including postage and handling)
Institutional subscription (print and online): US$1926 / €1452
(including postage and handling)
Individual subscription (online only): US$305 / €230

*Journal Impact Factors
from Journal Citation
Reports® Science Edition
2014, published by
Thomson Reuters ©2015
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BOOKS
Book Series
Advances in Alzheimer’s Disease

Volume 1
Handbook of Animal Models in
Alzheimer’s Disease
Editor: G. Casadesus
2011, 352 pp., hardcover
ISBN 978-1-60750-732-1 (print)
ISBN 978-1-60750-733-8 (online)
Price: US$218 / €150 / £128
Due to their complexity and plurality
of pathology and symptomatology, the
study of neurodegenerative diseases
relies heavily on animal models. These
models have been developed in many
species in the attempt to undercover
the complex nature of the disease
mechanisms involved. The ultimate goal is to test promising
therapies and to manage, prevent or cure neurodegenerative
disease. But, because most animal models in this area do
not reproduce the full phenotypical disease spectrum and
the etiology and clinical presentation of neurodegenerative
diseases differ from one patient to the next, the testing of
these diseases in animal models often translates poorly to
indices of efficacy when applied to the clinical population.
Written by experts in the field with these advances and
challenges in mind, this handbook provides an updated
overview of the animal models being developed and used to
study complex disease dynamics. The first part of the book
presents an overview of animal models of various species
and includes a review of new invertebrate animal models to
study neurodegeneration. The second section presents the
use of animal models to pinpoint disease mechanisms
and the last part of the handbook examines the various
therapeutic interventions being used in models of
neurodegenerative disease.
www.iospress.com/handbook-of-animal-models-inalzheimers-disease
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Volume 2
Handbook of Imaging the Alzheimer Brain
Editors: J.W. Ashford, A. Rosen,
M. Adamson, P. Bayley, O. Sabri, A. Furst,
S.E. Black and M. Weiner
2011, 824 pp., hardcover
ISBN 978-1-60750-792-5 (print)
ISBN 978-1-60750-793-2 (online)
Price: US$276 / €190 / £162
This handbook was developed to provide
an overview of the state of the art of
brain-imaging approaches that have
recently emerged to reveal the critical
characteristics of brains of patients with
Alzheimer’s disease. It provides numerous
chapters that examine this critical phase of Alzheimer’s
disease, as well as chapters that discuss diagnosis, early
biomarkers, late changes, the role of vascular disease,
treatment, progression of the disease, determining the
variability of the manifestation of Alzheimer’s disease and
estimating the utility of these metrics of disease severity for
examining the effects of treatments.
Each of 10 sections addresses a particular neuroimaging
modality that has been found to be useful in understanding
or diagnosing Alzheimer’s disease. Each section features
an introduction to the particular technique and its potential
for informing clinical care or evaluating novel therapies for
Alzheimer’s patients. Chapters in each section provide
clinicians with specific information as to how the particular
neuroimaging technique is or can be useful in a clinical
setting, from radiology to primary care and address specific
advances in the various types of neuroimaging. The book
includes brief overviews of imaging of Alzheimer’s disease
and reviews fundamental principles for neuroimaging
pathological changes that it causes, with an emphasis
on practical and future applications.
www.iospress.com/handbook-of-imaging-the-alzheimer-brain
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Volume 3
Alzheimer’s Disease: Advances for
a New Century
Editors: G. Perry, X. Zhu, M.A. Smith†,
A. Sorensen and J. Avila
2013, 488 pp., hardcover
ISBN 978-1-61499-153-3 (print)
ISBN 978-1-61499-154-0 (online)
Price: US$191 / €132 / £112
This volume is a companion to the highly
successful book published in association
with the Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease
(JAD) on the centennial of Alzheimer’s
discovery Alzheimer’s Disease: A Century
of Scientific and Clinical Research.
Using scientometric analysis the most promising
developments since the Alzheimer Centennial in 2006 have
been identified and substantiated. While prior trends and
advances in genetics, amyloid-β, tau, neuropathology, and
oxidative stress remain important, emergent areas impacting
our understanding of the transition from normal cognition to
Alzheimer’s Disease such as diagnostic imaging, biomarkers,
metabolism and lifestyle (areas conceived only a few years
ago) now dominate the debate.
Invited contributors have summarized their landmark
publications identified by our analysis and have put them
into perspective, explaining the impetus behind the work,
the contribution of the results to the field and who played
a role in the work.
www.iospress.com/alzheimers-disease-advances-for-a-newcentury
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Volume 4
Handbook of Depression in Alzheimer’s
Disease
Editor: G.S. Smith
2015, 396 pp., hardcover
ISBN 978-1-61499-541-8 (print)
ISBN 978-1-61499-542-5 (online)
Price: US$155 / €135 / £115
Advances in healthcare have led to an
extended life expectancy throughout the
developed world, but cognitive impairment in
later life, and Alzheimer's disease (AD) in
particular, remains one of the intractable
problems which can blight quality of life as
we age. Depression in Alzheimer's disease is
an additional factor which has a significant
impact on disability, disease progression, and
caregiver burden.
This book, volume 4 of the Advances in Alzheimer’s Disease
book series which is published in coordination with the
Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease, presents papers which reflect
the progress in recent years of research into depression in
AD. This research has focused on several areas, including the
improvement of diagnostic criteria and outcome measures
for depression and depressive symptoms in AD, genetic and
imaging studies to elucidate the neurobiological mechanisms,
and clinical trials of antidepressants. The book is divided into
sections on phenomenology, epidemiology, neuropsychology,
neurobiology and neuropathology, neuroimaging, genetics,
and treatment.
Providing a stimulus to further research in this challenging
area by engaging both basic and clinical researchers, this
book will be of interest to all those whose work involves
understanding and dealing with depression in those suffering
from Alzheimer's disease.
www.iospress.com/handbook-of-depression-in-alzheimersdisease
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The Case of the Frozen Addicts
How the Solution of a Medical Mystery
Revolutionized the Understanding of
Parkinson's Disease
Authors: J.W. Langston and J. Palfreman
2014, 264 pp., softcover (revised 2nd edition)
ISBN 978-1-61499-331-5 (print)
ISBN 978-1-61499-332-2 (online)
Price: US$25 / €20 / £17
In the summer of 1982, hospital emergency
rooms in the San Francisco Bay Area were
suddenly confronted with mysteriously
“frozen” patients – young men and women
who, though conscious, could neither move
nor speak. Doctors were baffled, until
neurologist J. William Langston, recognizing the symptoms
of advanced Parkinson’s disease, administered L-dopa – the
only known effective treatment – and “unfroze” his patient.
Dr. Langston determined that this patient and five others had
all used the same tainted batch of synthetic heroin, inadvertently laced with a toxin that had destroyed an area of their
brains essential to normal movement. This same area, the
substantia nigra, slowly deteriorates in Parkinson’s disease.
As scientists raced to capitalize on this breakthrough, Dr.
Langston struggled to salvage the lives of his frozen patients,
for whom L-dopa provided only short-term relief. The solution
he found lay in the most daring area of research: fetal-tissue
transplants. The astonishing recovery of two of his patients
garnered worldwide press coverage, helped overturn federal
restrictions on fetal-tissue research, and offered hope to
millions suffering from Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, and other
degenerative brain disorders.
This is the story behind the headline – a spellbinding account
that brings to life the intellectual excitement, ethical dilemmas,
and fierce competitiveness of medical research. This new
updated edition of the classic neurological mystery tale, “The
Case of the Frozen Addicts,” illuminates how the solution
to a baffling mystery of the brain’s chemistry opened a new
frontier in medicine and restored life to people without hope.
www.iospress.com/the-case-of-the-frozen-addicts
20

“It begins with a series of quixotic
discoveries, escalates to providing
possible solutions for one of humanity’s most intractable medical
problems, and then catapults the
reader into the center of America’s
hottest political arena – abortion
and fetal sanctity. Bravo! A brilliant
read.”
– Laurie Garrett, author of
The Coming Plague
“I could not put it down…it is the
lives of the ‘frozen addicts’ themselves – and the fullness with which
this is presented – which makes the
whole thing overwhelming.”
– Oliver Sacks
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